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Sequence alignment algorithmsSequence alignment algorithms



   

An An algorithmalgorithm is a step-by-step procedure for  is a step-by-step procedure for 
solving a problem or accomplishing somethingsolving a problem or accomplishing something

The term algorithm usually refers to solving a The term algorithm usually refers to solving a 
problem (often mathematical) using a computerproblem (often mathematical) using a computer

ExamplesExamples

Finding prime numbersFinding prime numbers

Sorting numbers from lowest to highestSorting numbers from lowest to highest

A cooking recipeA cooking recipe

A lab protocolA lab protocol

Calculating shortest delivery routesCalculating shortest delivery routes



   

Bubble sort is a classic algorithm for Bubble sort is a classic algorithm for 
sorting numberssorting numbers

Input: 1,4,3,2Input: 1,4,3,2 Output: 1,2,3,4Output: 1,2,3,4

Bubble sortBubble sort

((11,,44,3,2),3,2) (1,(1,44,,33,2),2) ((1,3,1,3,44,,22)) ((1,3,2,41,3,2,4))

((11,,33,2,4,2,4)) ((1,1,33,,22,4,4)) ((1,2,1,2,33,,44)) ((1,2,3,41,2,3,4))

S1S1

S2S2

((11,,22,3,4,3,4)) ((1,1,22,,33,4,4)) ((1,2,1,2,33,,44)) ((1,2,3,41,2,3,4))S3S3



   

Sequence alignment algorithmsSequence alignment algorithms are ways to arrange  are ways to arrange 
two or more “words” to find out how similar they are to two or more “words” to find out how similar they are to 
each othereach other

WordWord

Sequence of letters (symbols) Sequence of letters (symbols) 
using a particular alphabet (set using a particular alphabet (set 
of letters)of letters)

Doesn't have to be the English Doesn't have to be the English 
alphabetalphabet

FRAGILEFRAGILE

ExamplesExamples
SUPERCALIFRAGILISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUSSUPERCALIFRAGILISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUS

13246475971324647597

sergsjilp38pacxsergsjilp38pacx



   

Let's look at a simple example using words from Let's look at a simple example using words from 
the English alphabet (size = 26)the English alphabet (size = 26)

Consider these four words: hat, bat, hatter, batter Consider these four words: hat, bat, hatter, batter 

How similar are How similar are batbat and  and hathat? Why?? Why?

Which word is more similar Which word is more similar 
to to batbat? Why?? Why?

Which pair of words is more Which pair of words is more 
similar to each other? Why?similar to each other? Why?

hathat

batterbatter

(bat, hat)(bat, hat)

(batter, hatter)(batter, hatter)



   

One way to figure out how similar two words One way to figure out how similar two words 
(sequences) are is to find the (sequences) are is to find the longest common longest common 
subsequencesubsequence

What's the algorithm to do this?What's the algorithm to do this?

Step 1Step 1: Left-align the two sequences: Left-align the two sequences

Step 2Step 2: Score the alignment: Score the alignment

Step 3Step 3: Shift the shorter alignment to the right by : Shift the shorter alignment to the right by 
one character and repeat steps 1-2 until you reach one character and repeat steps 1-2 until you reach 
the end of the longer sequencethe end of the longer sequence



   

Here's a simple example of finding the Here's a simple example of finding the 
longest common subsequencelongest common subsequence

We'll evaluate the sub-We'll evaluate the sub-
alignments using this alignments using this 
scoring schemescoring scheme

Match = 1 pointMatch = 1 point

Mismatch = 0 pointMismatch = 0 point

BATBAT
||||||
BATTERBATTER
111000111000

3 points3 points

  BATBAT
  ||||||
BATTERBATTER
000100000100

1 point1 point

    BATBAT
    ||||||
BATTERBATTER
000000000000

0 points0 points

      BATBAT
      ||||||
BATTERBATTER
000000000000

0 points0 points



   

Now we can score the alignments between Now we can score the alignments between 
our four words: hat, hatter, bat, batterour four words: hat, hatter, bat, batter

Alignment 1Alignment 1

BATBAT
||||||
HATHAT
011011

Alignment 4Alignment 4

BATBAT
||||||
BATTERBATTER
111000111000

Score = 2Score = 2

Score = 3Score = 3

Alignment 5Alignment 5

HATHAT
||||||
HATTERHATTER
111000111000

Score = 3Score = 3

Alignment 2Alignment 2

HATHAT
||||||
BATTERBATTER
011011
Score = 2Score = 2

Alignment 3Alignment 3

BATBAT
||||||
HATTERHATTER
011011
Score = 2Score = 2

Alignment 6Alignment 6

BATTERBATTER
||||||||||||
HATTERHATTER
011111011111

Score = 5Score = 5



   

Just when you thought you understood Just when you thought you understood 
alignments, it gets a bit more complicatedalignments, it gets a bit more complicated

Consider these Consider these 
three phrasesthree phrases

THE CATS IN THE HATTHE CATS IN THE HAT

THE CAT IN THE HATTHE CAT IN THE HAT

THE CAT IS A HATTHE CAT IS A HAT

Which two phrases are the most similar? Which two phrases are the most similar? 

What algorithm did you use to figure that out?What algorithm did you use to figure that out?

Will our previous alignment method work? Will our previous alignment method work? 
Why or why not?Why or why not?



   

The current algorithm can't finding LCSs with additional or The current algorithm can't finding LCSs with additional or 
missing characters (insertions and deletions)missing characters (insertions and deletions)

We'll use the same We'll use the same 
scoring scheme as scoring scheme as 
beforebefore

Match = 1 pointMatch = 1 point

Mismatch = 0 pointsMismatch = 0 points

THECATINTHEHATTHECATINTHEHAT
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
THECATSINTHEHATTHECATSINTHEHAT
1111110000000011111100000000

6 points6 points 8 points8 points

  THECATINTHEHATTHECATINTHEHAT
  |||||||||||||| |||||||||||||| 
THECATSINTHEHATTHECATSINTHEHAT
  0000001111111100000011111111

How can we fix the algorithm?How can we fix the algorithm?



   

We can improve the algorithm by allowing gaps We can improve the algorithm by allowing gaps 
in the longest common subsequencein the longest common subsequence

We'll use a modified We'll use a modified 
scoring schemescoring scheme

Match = 1Match = 1

Mismatch = 0Mismatch = 0

THECAT-INTHEHATTHECAT-INTHEHAT
|||||| |||||||||||||| ||||||||
THECATSINTHEHATTHECATSINTHEHAT
111111-11111111111111-11111111

6 - 1 + 8 = 6 - 1 + 8 = 1313

Gap open = -1Gap open = -1

Gap extension = 0Gap extension = 0

Better!Better!



   

You might be asking yourselves, why do we You might be asking yourselves, why do we 
need the gap penalty?need the gap penalty?

Which of these Which of these 
two alignments two alignments 
is better? Why?is better? Why? THECAT-INTHEHATTHECAT-INTHEHAT

|||||| |||||||||||||| ||||||||
THECATSINTHEHATTHECATSINTHEHAT

THECATINTHEHATTHECATINTHEHAT
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
THECATINTHEHATTHECATINTHEHAT

Without a gap penalty, both alignments have the Without a gap penalty, both alignments have the 
same score (14)same score (14)

We need gap penalties to reflect the intuition that, all things We need gap penalties to reflect the intuition that, all things 
being equal, ungapped alignments are better than gapped being equal, ungapped alignments are better than gapped 
alignmentsalignments



   

Now we can score the alignments between Now we can score the alignments between 
our three phrases (sequences)our three phrases (sequences)

Alignment 1Alignment 1

Score = 13Score = 13

Alignment 2Alignment 2

Score = 8Score = 8

THECAT-INTHEHATTHECAT-INTHEHAT
|||||| |||||||||||||| ||||||||
THECATSINTHEHATTHECATSINTHEHAT
111111-11111111111111-11111111

THECAT---ISAHATTHECAT---ISAHAT
||||||   ||||||||||||   ||||||
THECATSINTHEHATTHECATSINTHEHAT
111111-00000111111111-00000111

Alignment 3Alignment 3

Score = 9Score = 9

THECATI--SAHATTHECATI--SAHAT
|||||||  ||||||||||||  |||||
THECATINTHEHATTHECATINTHEHAT
1111111-0001111111111-000111



   

Alternative alignments for 2Alternative alignments for 2

Alignment 2aAlignment 2a

Score = 8Score = 8

THECAT---ISAHATTHECAT---ISAHAT
||||||   ||||||||||||   ||||||
THECATSINTHEHATTHECATSINTHEHAT
111111-00000111111111-00000111

Alignment 2bAlignment 2b

Score = 8Score = 8

THECAT-I--SAHATTHECAT-I--SAHAT
|||||| |  ||||||||||| |  |||||
THECATSINTHEHATTHECATSINTHEHAT
111111-1-000111111111-1-000111



   

Biological sequence alignmentsBiological sequence alignments



   

Biological sequence alignment algorithmsBiological sequence alignment algorithms are ways of  are ways of 
arranging two or more molecular sequences to identify arranging two or more molecular sequences to identify 
regions of similarity between themregions of similarity between them  

We'll focus on DNA, We'll focus on DNA, 
which consists of four which consists of four 
nucleotides (alphabet nucleotides (alphabet 
size = 4)size = 4)

Types of moleculesTypes of molecules

DNADNA

RNARNA

ProteinProtein

We align biological sequences in the same way as We align biological sequences in the same way as 
we did with English words and phraseswe did with English words and phrases

Adenine (A)Adenine (A)

Thymine (T)Thymine (T)

Guanine (G)Guanine (G)

Cytosine (C)Cytosine (C)



   

Example → aligning two DNA sequencesExample → aligning two DNA sequences

ACTG vs. ACGTGACTG vs. ACGTG

Match = 1, mMatch = 1, mismatch = 0, gap open = -1, gap ismatch = 0, gap open = -1, gap 
extension = 0extension = 0

ACTGACTG
||||||||
ACGTGACGTG
1100011000

2 points2 points 2 points2 points 2 points2 points

  ACTGACTG
  ||||||||
ACGTGACGTG
0001100011

A-CTGA-CTG
| |||| |||
ACGTGACGTG
1-0111-011

3 points3 points

AC-TGAC-TG
|| |||| ||
ACGTGACGTG
11-1111-11

2 points2 points

ACT-GACT-G
||| |||| |
ACGTGACGTG
110-1110-1



   

Why are biological sequence alignments Why are biological sequence alignments 
important?important?

The more similar two The more similar two 
molecular sequences are, molecular sequences are, 
the more likely that the the more likely that the 
molecules are also similar in:molecules are also similar in:

StructureStructure

FunctionFunction

Evolutionary Evolutionary 
historyhistory

ACACCCTGTG
||||||||||
ACACGGTGTG

ACAC--TGTG
||||  ||||
ACACGGTGTG

Point mutationPoint mutation

Insertion?Insertion?

Deletion?Deletion?



   

We need computers and algorithms to find We need computers and algorithms to find 
biological sequence alignmentsbiological sequence alignments

Why not find all biological sequence alignments Why not find all biological sequence alignments 
manually?manually?

How many times can you find the How many times can you find the query sequencequery sequence  
ATCGGCCATTAC in the following ATCGGCCATTAC in the following target sequencetarget sequence? ? 
Is it there at all? If so, is it unique?Is it there at all? If so, is it unique?

ATCACTGTAGTAGTAGCTGGAAAGAGAAATCTGTGACTCCAATTAGCCAGTTCCTGCAGACCTTGTGAGGACTAGATCACTGTAGTAGTAGCTGGAAAGAGAAATCTGTGACTCCAATTAGCCAGTTCCTGCAGACCTTGTGAGGACTAG
AGGAAGAATGCTCCTGGCTGTTTTGTACTGCCTGCTGTGGAGTTTCCAGACCTCCGCTGGCCATTTCCCTAGAGCAGGAAGAATGCTCCTGGCTGTTTTGTACTGCCTGCTGTGGAGTTTCCAGACCTCCGCTGGCCATTTCCCTAGAGC
CTGTGTCTCCTCTAAGAACCTGATGGAGAAGGAATGCTGTCCACCGTGGAGCGGGGACAGGAGTCCCTGTGGCCACTGTGTCTCCTCTAAGAACCTGATGGAGAAGGAATGCTGTCCACCGTGGAGCGGGGACAGGAGTCCCTGTGGCCA
GCTTTCAGGCAGAGGTTCCTGTCAGAATATCCTTCTGTCCAATGCACCACTTGGGCCTCAATTTCCCTTCACAGGGCTTTCAGGCAGAGGTTCCTGTCAGAATATCCTTCTGTCCAATGCACCACTTGGGCCTCAATTTCCCTTCACAGG
GGTGGATGACCGGGAGTCGTGGCCTTCCGTCTTTTATAATAGGACCTGCCAGTGCTCTGGCAACTTCATGGGATTGGTGGATGACCGGGAGTCGTGGCCTTCCGTCTTTTATAATAGGACCTGCCAGTGCTCTGGCAACTTCATGGGATT
CAACTGTGGAAACTGCAAGTTTGGCTTTTGGGGACCAAACTGCACAGAGAGACGACTCTTGGTGAGAAGAAACATCAACTGTGGAAACTGCAAGTTTGGCTTTTGGGGACCAAACTGCACAGAGAGACGACTCTTGGTGAGAAGAAACAT
CTTCGATTTGAGTGCCCCAGAGAAGGACAAATTTTTTGCCTACCTCACTTTAGCAAAGCATACCATCAGCTCAGACTTCGATTTGAGTGCCCCAGAGAAGGACAAATTTTTTGCCTACCTCACTTTAGCAAAGCATACCATCAGCTCAGA
CTATGTCATCCCCATAGGGACCATTGGCCAAATGAAAAATGGATCAACACCCATGTTTAACGACATCAATATTTACTATGTCATCCCCATAGGGACCATTGGCCAAATGAAAAATGGATCAACACCCATGTTTAACGACATCAATATTTA
TGACCTCTTTGTCTGGATGCATTATTATGTGTCAATGGATGCACTGCTTGGGGGATCTGAAATCTGGAGAGACATTGACCTCTTTGTCTGGATGCATTATTATGTGTCAATGGATGCACTGCTTGGGGGATCTGAAATCTGGAGAGACAT
TGATTTTGCCCATGAAGCACCAGCTTTTCTGCCTTGGCATAGACTCTTCTTGTTGCGGTGGGAACAAGAAATCCATGATTTTGCCCATGAAGCACCAGCTTTTCTGCCTTGGCATAGACTCTTCTTGTTGCGGTGGGAACAAGAAATCCA
GAAGCTGACAGGAGATGAAAACTTCACTATTCCATATTGGGACTGGCGGGATGCAGAAAAGTGTGACATTTGCACGAAGCTGACAGGAGATGAAAACTTCACTATTCCATATTGGGACTGGCGGGATGCAGAAAAGTGTGACATTTGCAC
AGATGAGTACATGGGAGATGAGTACATGGG



   

BBasic asic LLocal ocal AAlignment lignment SSearch earch TTool ool 
(BLAST)(BLAST)



   

There are two types of sequence alignment: There are two types of sequence alignment: 
local and globallocal and global

Global alignmentGlobal alignment → find the  → find the 
single best alignment across single best alignment across 
the entire length of both the entire length of both 
sequencessequences

Local alignmentLocal alignment → find one or  → find one or 
more highly similar local more highly similar local 
regions between both regions between both 
sequencessequences



   

BLAST is a very fast tool for finding local regions BLAST is a very fast tool for finding local regions 
of similarity between biological sequencesof similarity between biological sequences

BBasic asic LLocal ocal AAlignment lignment SSearch earch TToolool

ATCACTGTAGTAGTAGATCACTGTAGTAGTAG
CTGGAAAGAGAAATCTCTGGAAAGAGAAATCT
GTGACTCCAATTAGCCGTGACTCCAATTAGCC

BLAST your sequence: search target BLAST your sequence: search target 
database for local alignmentsdatabase for local alignments

TargetTarget
DBDB

Internet search Internet search 
or local searchor local search

nt = non-redundant nucleotide nt = non-redundant nucleotide 
sequence databasesequence database

nr = non-redundant protein nr = non-redundant protein 
sequence databasesequence database

Your query sequenceYour query sequence

Can be DNA, RNA or proteinCan be DNA, RNA or protein

Target databases are extremely large; millions of sequencesTarget databases are extremely large; millions of sequences



   

There are six types of BLAST, depending on the There are six types of BLAST, depending on the 
type of query and target sequencestype of query and target sequences

Nucleotide BLAST Nucleotide BLAST 
(blastn)(blastn)

Protein BLAST Protein BLAST 
(blastp)(blastp)

blastxblastx

tblastntblastn

tblastxtblastx

Search a nucleotide database Search a nucleotide database 
using a nucleotide queryusing a nucleotide query

Search a protein database Search a protein database 
using a protein queryusing a protein query

Search a protein database using Search a protein database using 
a translated nucleotide querya translated nucleotide query

Search a translated nucleotide Search a translated nucleotide 
database using a protein querydatabase using a protein query

Search translated nucleotide Search translated nucleotide 
database using a translated database using a translated 
nucleotide querynucleotide query



   

Many animals use the Earth's magnetic field for Many animals use the Earth's magnetic field for 
orientation and navigation esp. during migrationorientation and navigation esp. during migration

Some examples: sea turtles, swallows, monarch Some examples: sea turtles, swallows, monarch 
butterflies and fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster)butterflies and fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster)

Cryptochome is a key protein for geomagnetic sensing; it Cryptochome is a key protein for geomagnetic sensing; it 
seems to be a quantum compassseems to be a quantum compass

Humans produce cryptochrome in the retina, but we don't Humans produce cryptochrome in the retina, but we don't 
seem to have this geomagnetic perceptionseem to have this geomagnetic perception



   

Human cryptochrome, when it replaces fruit fly Human cryptochrome, when it replaces fruit fly 
cryptochrome, works the same waycryptochrome, works the same way

Researchers created cryptochrome-deficient flies, Researchers created cryptochrome-deficient flies, 
and they lost their ability to navigateand they lost their ability to navigate

They then created transgenic flies with human They then created transgenic flies with human 
cryptochrome instead of their normal versioncryptochrome instead of their normal version

The flies with the human cryptochrome could The flies with the human cryptochrome could 
navigate just as well as the flies with the normal navigate just as well as the flies with the normal 
versionversion

How similar are the protein sequences of human How similar are the protein sequences of human 
cryptochrome and fly cryptochrome?cryptochrome and fly cryptochrome?



   

We can use BLAST to find protein sequences in We can use BLAST to find protein sequences in 
humans that are similar to fly cryptochromehumans that are similar to fly cryptochrome

We get a list – and visual overview – of alignments We get a list – and visual overview – of alignments 
of the query sequence to target sequencesof the query sequence to target sequences



   

We can view the alignment between query We can view the alignment between query 
and target sequences for each matchand target sequences for each match

- Query coverage = 94%- Query coverage = 94%

- Score =  374 bits (960)- Score =  374 bits (960)

- Expect = 4e-103- Expect = 4e-103

- Identities = 214/521 (41%)- Identities = 214/521 (41%)

- Positives = 298/521 (57%)- Positives = 298/521 (57%)

- Gaps = 41/521 (8%)- Gaps = 41/521 (8%)



   

We can also view a detailed record for We can also view a detailed record for 
each matching target sequenceeach matching target sequence



   

BLAST TutorialBLAST Tutorial

http://www.digitalworldbiology.com/BLAST/slide1.http://www.digitalworldbiology.com/BLAST/slide1.
htmlhtml



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 1BLAST Tutorial → Slide 1



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 2BLAST Tutorial → Slide 2



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 3BLAST Tutorial → Slide 3



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 4BLAST Tutorial → Slide 4



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 5BLAST Tutorial → Slide 5



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 6BLAST Tutorial → Slide 6



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 7BLAST Tutorial → Slide 7



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 8BLAST Tutorial → Slide 8



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 9BLAST Tutorial → Slide 9



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 10BLAST Tutorial → Slide 10



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 10aBLAST Tutorial → Slide 10a



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 10bBLAST Tutorial → Slide 10b



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 11BLAST Tutorial → Slide 11



   

BLAST Tutorial → Slide 12BLAST Tutorial → Slide 12



   

Hand-on BLAST TutorialHand-on BLAST Tutorial

(1) Open the BLAST web application:(1) Open the BLAST web application:

http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgihttp://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi

(2) In another tab, open this web page:(2) In another tab, open this web page:

http://www.digitalworldbiology.com/BLAST/62000shttp://www.digitalworldbiology.com/BLAST/62000s
equences.htmlequences.html

(3) Copy and paste the example sequence into (3) Copy and paste the example sequence into 
the text box on the BLAST pagethe text box on the BLAST page



   

Questions?Questions?



   

Questions?Questions?
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